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The refugee's dilemma

Wel-come to my home A/ow gtl back
ll sthey become established. refugees and

Ll migrants may contribute to resource scarcity and
I lresentment by increasing population pressure for
the indigenous communities who originally dominated.
Examples include the movement of lowland Bengalis
to that country's Chittagong Hill Tracts (CHT) and Han
Chinese migrants transferred to Tibet. ln the 1960s,
lhousands of Chakmas were welcomed, legally, from the
CHT to Arunachal Pradesh in northeast lndia. What's
it like for those who are on the receiving side? Nalori
Dhammei Chakma went to Arunachal Pradesh in late
2013 for an initial exploration in conflict resolution. We
hoped she could talk to both Khamtis and Singphos.
Tension simmers between them and their Chakma
neighbours, and sometimes erupts - as recently, when
the untimely murder of a Khamti by a Chakma in this
volatile region inhibited Nalori's successful contact with
those communities. Here's paft of her repofi.

The Benevolent Organisation for Development, Health
& Insight (BODHI) is employing me on a project-by-
project basis. My flrst job is to explore methods of
conflict resolution among Chakmas, Khamtis and
Slngphos. I went to meet a Singpho advocate at his
viiiage. ["le was well spoken arid easl- to talk tc. I

explained about BODHI and its work in lndia. I talked
about SNEHA School and health camps in Mizoram.

He talked about his community's tea plantations.
He said that his village is better and does not
have many problems, unlike others which need
infrastructure such as roads to facilitate health and
education. Regarding the conflict with the Chakma
community, his perception is that there is peace in
the area. He says that sometimes conflicts do occur
but one shouldn't highlight it by saying that there
is animosity between the communities. Politicians
can say this for their own ends. He discussed the
influx of Chakmas into the area, which he sees as
a problem.

Also we discussed opium addiction among the
youth. He is concerned, and said there are no
rehabilitation centres nearby. lt is not only the
Singpho youth who are into it, but also some
Chakma youth. I asked him whether the student
body is doing anything. He said that the Chakma
student body took up the issue and held a rally but
that it was not inclusive. lt only included Chakmas;
if Singphos and youihs from other communities had been involved then it would
have been more successful.

I met v,,ith a Singpho monk and asked hlm abcut the childreii he bringsfrorn
different villages. Some are orphans and some come from poor families who
cannot provide two meals a day. He said that at least at the monastery they will not

go hungry. They all go to school and Bhikku
provides for them. lt is a humble monastery

fsee pholos at wv,rw.bodhi.nel.aul. There are
only boys, because according to Theravadin
tradition girls cannot stay in a monastery that
doesn't have nuns. I asked about the boys'
higher education and he was concerned about
that.

We are hoping to offer scholarshrps to Singhpo
and Khamti children as the first small step in a
long-term strategy of conflict resolution. We are
also exploring the formation of women's self-
help groups in Khamti and Singpho villages.

Arunachal Pradesh, lndia. This and above photo: Nalori Chakma

Deori student at SNEHA
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Proj ect updates
Youth sex education, Thailand

Arunrat Tangmunkongvorakul writes from Chiang Mai: 'The BODHI team was
requested to provide training for youths in Wing 41 Air Force, whose parents
work and stay in the air force. The training was in sexual and reproductive health
education, so that youths could take care of themselves and have appropriate
prevention against sexually transmitted diseases. The team was also invited to train
youths in Naraesuan Army Camp in the Mae Tang district of Chiang Mai, situated
50 kms north from the city. Youths in the camp are rural kids studying at a school
in Sankampang district (20 kms north of the city) and students from the agricultural
college in Lamphun (a province adjacent to Chiang Mai, around 50 kms south). All 80
are females aged 6-18 years old, including hill-tribe people and lowland Thai people.
All cooperated well and were interested in the topics we provided.

'The team still has not received the desired good cooperation in approaching the
slum communities for making appointments and gathering youths in the community.
People continue to be unaware of the importance of our program. Many who have-
problems are too shy to join the activities. Community leaders and sonie parents
feel that providing sexual and reproductive education to youths is like pointing out
the way to the villain, rather than prevention. We therefore have to find a method to
approach the community.

'!me, slaff qnd budget limitations led us to focus on disadvantaged young people in
Chiang Mai Province only. \fy'e plan aetivities with following groups: young people in
slums; other groups of non-formal education students in the city and neaiby districts;
hill-tribe people outside Chiang Mai City; and Shan young people at construction
camp sites ahd other venues where target groups are available.'

Denis Wright Memorial Scholarships, Bangladesh
Moanoghar, Chittagong Hill Tracts. These have been a source of inspiration to the
girl students. Runi Chakma, scholarship recipient in 2011, achieved a GPA 5 in this
year's-Secon{ary School Certificate (SSC) examination. Among the girls in Moanoghar
High School, Runi is the first ever to achieve 5 out of 5. Congratulations, Runi!

Dhaka. Brig Gen Aftab Uddin Ahmad (Retd) brings us up to date on the scholarship
recipients.'KohinurAkter is working as a Junior Nurse in the Hi-Tech Multicare
Hospital and also studying for the two-year Secondary School Certificate (SSC) at
the same time under the Open University. She hopes to then do the 4-year Nursing
Diploma Course and becorire a full-timehurse. Nusrat Jahan is workin! as Health"
Assistant in the Health Centre of URONUS Garments. She is also doing the two-year
SSC course under the Open University and hopes to do the 4-year Diploma Couise
and enter the nursing profession as a qualified nurse. Rahima Khatun will finish
her training in December this year and will be a hospital internee for three months,
following which she will be a regular nurse's aide or assistant nurse in a hospital.

All diploma nursing courses under Government institutions, though less costly are
full-time courses. lt is very difficult to do a regular job and study simultaneously in
such institutions. Private institutions on the other hand have evening courses but are
quite expensive. We however hope that all these young ladies will be able to achieve
their dreams. lt warms my heart just to think about the transformation being brought
into the lives of these two kids and their families. Thank you BODHI. May God bless
you.'We thank Brig Gen Aftab for his help these three years and look fonryard to
working with his replacement, Mr Zaki Hasan.

SNEHA School, Diyun, AP lndia.
The fire extinguishers we provided were invaluable for an accidental fire in the supply
room at SNEHAthis year. No one was hurt but books were burnt, We are supplying
a new library to the school, plus many fire extinguishers. The silver lining is the'
opportunity to purchase new and relevant books for children, teachers and staff over
the next three years.

SNEHA will be invlting children from the local Government School to use the new
library. The school's 335 students are mostly Chakma but include other communities
such as Khamti, Singpho, Deori and Hajong.
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Dr JGF Anten, The Netherlands
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We are expanding work with our local
partner, JEEVAK, in the slums of Pune,
lndia, to include over 40 women's health and
after-hours study groups. These are added
to 2-5 year-old education and health, income
generation and salaries for two kindergaften
teachers and their assistants.

Over 40 women's health

We've begun an Over 40 Women's Health
project for those at the other end of life from
the 2-5 year-olds in our Tribal Early Health
& Education program. 'We expected 50
women for the first health camp on August
30:232women and five men came! Four
doctors from Aundh General Hospital came
with two nurses, two men to give medicines
in a big ambulance they brought, five boxes
of calcium, iron and general medicines for
colds, coughs and fevers, as well as skin
ointment, eye drops and many other tablets
for various ailments,' writes Karunadeepa.

lncome generation

The Happy Stitch 'n'Bitch Girls in Hobart,
Tasmania, have donated two sewing
machines and a sewing course so that
women can increase their marketable skills.

Nalori Dhammei visited Pune and reports,
'These sewing classes are giving a
chance for the women to be economically
independent. Most are dependent on men
either a father, brother or husband. They
can earn around Rs.100 per day. This is
a tremendous initiative which brings the
women out from the four walls of their
houses. Along with learning the skill of
tailoring, it is bringing them together. They
have plans to open a business venture
together by forming a self-help group in the

future. They mentioned that they want to
be trained in embroidery so that they stitch
better clothes for business.'

After-hours study groups

These classes accommodate children
who have difficult home lives, often with
no electricity. They study maths, English,
science, history, geography, civics, Hindi,
Marathi and all other subjects taught in

school. The children Nalori Dhammei visited
were also eager to learn computers and art
drawing.

The objectives are to:

* reduce children's dropout from school
* develop interest in education
* provide guidance in their studies
- provide extracurricuiar aciivities apari

from their studies
* develop their confidence

. help them achieve their goals or
ambitions

* increase their school performance

Photograph helow: Jai Bhim Nagar
study class, with 14 girls and 6 boys.
Karunadeepa says: 'The teacher is Kalpana
Patole. She is unmarried and 42years of
age. Kalpana is staying with her mother,
who is a widow. She has been teaching our
study class for six years.

'Due to poverty she was not able to continue
her education so she left school at an
early age. Due to my encouragement she
is studying externally and is now taking
her first-year college exams. She is also
learning basic computer skills in our office
and working for us as a crdche teacher. She
is very harciworking. She ihanks BODHi for
providing her salary, which is very useful for
her living.'
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A new generation Rebecca and Nalori
W $, ,.1n"e Rebepqq Rubin (right) an .Nal Dhbmmei.Chal<ma (left)to our BO_DHI farnily, Rebecca,

$ug.F r'bf BoD_HI U5 direc.to,1,pr:1[-4arty:-Rubin, is goi to P0ne for,,,.q, .week6. fnJanuarytG-.teaGh=,..rUH; ibhputers'bnd,Englieh-rN:i ;e_i!, arufd"Rebecr5'@htst bCao'fie a medical doctor. We laope
she can get a head start by participating in the Over 40 Women's Health program. Nalori recently
comp,l-e1ed her hilaster's deg@ in Soeial Work pt fhb Tata lnstitute of Social Sciences, Mumbai and
works with us on a project-by-projeCf basis.

Mobile medical clinics & income generation
Moanoghar, Ghittagong Hill Tracts, Bangladesh. From Moanoghar's annual reporT: Aparl
from regular weekly medical check-ups and treatment, the Health Educator/Nurse in close
cooperation with the Medical Officer and Medical Assistant conducted three awareness-
raising sessions every month, one in each of the three nodes (Rangapani-Vedvedi, Khammar
Para and Tanchangya Para). The sessions, attended by 540 people, covered immunisation,
nutrition, safe drinking water and sanitation and pre-natal, natal and post-natal care.

During National lmmunisation Day, our community volunteers mobilise parents to bring in their
children for vaccines. Boils/abscess. diarrhoea, coughs, scabies, viral fevers, gastric problems,
back and joint pain and minor injuries topped the list of complaints. One child got measles, two
women contracted malaria and three men (and one child) came down with chicken pox.

The UK's Silbury Fund donated BDT 62,000 (AU$1,000) to BODHI for the purchase raw
materials (yarns, clothes, dyeing materials, and chemicals) for weaving and sewing courses
attended by twenty participants.
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